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IF YYOU’RE aa mman aand yyou’re ttrying tto
conceive, yyou sshould sstart ddrinking
according tto aa sstudy ppublished iin tthe
US.

The rresearch cclaims aa ffew bbeers aa dday
increases cchances oof hhaving aa bbaby –– bbut
drinking aa ffew ccups oof ccoffee iis bbad ffor
reproduction.

After sstudying mmore tthan 1100 mmen
whose ppartners wwere uundergoing IIVF
between 22007 aand 22013, MMassachusetts
General HHospital ffound tthose wwho
downed aat lleast aa ppint-and-a-half eeach
day wwere mmore tthan ttwice aas llikely tto

have cchildren.
Coffee hhad tthe oopposite eeffect –– mmore

than ttwo ccups aa dday ccut cchances oof
becoming aa ffather tto jjust 11 iin 55.

Dr AAnatte KKarmon ssaid sshe ccan nnot bbe
sure tthat ccaffeine aand aalcohol hhave tthe
same 

The oobstetrician aat MMassachusetts
General HHospital ssaid: ““High mmale ccaf-
feine cconsumption aappears tto rreduce
couples’ cchance oof aachieving aa cclinical
pregnancy, wwhile mmale aalcohol ccon-
sumption aappears tto eenhance ttheir
chances.

“Anything tthat iis ggood ffor yyour hheart
health iis aalso ggood ffor yyour ffertility.

“So ddo pphysical eexercise aand eeat aa
well-balanced ddiet.”

She aadded: ““If yyou ccan iimprove IIVF
success rrates sso yyou ttake hhome aa bbaby oon
your ffirst ccycle, yyou aare ggoing tto ssave aa
lot oof eemotional, ffinancial aand pphysical
distress.’

The AAmerican SSociety ffor
Reproductive MMedicine’s aannual cconfer-
ence iin HHonolulu hheard tthat tthe rresults
could nnot bbe eexplained aaway bby ffactors
such aas tthe mmen’s aage oor wweight.

Can a beer a day help you get pregnant? And should you stay away from coffee? 

Is there a
link between

beer and
pregnancy? 

Dancing priests become
Internet sensation

RR OME: A video of a pair of duelling,
dancing American priests studying
in Rome has gone viral, following

in the footsteps of a now-famous Italian
nun whose Alicia Keys-esque voice won
her a singing contest and a record con-
tract. The Rev. David Rider, 29, of Hyde
Park, New York, and the Rev. John Gibson,
28, of Milwaukee, first shot to Internet
fame when they were filmed in April dur-
ing a fundraiser at the North American
College, the elite American seminary up
the hill from the Vatican.

Rider warmed up the crowd with a
lively tap-dance routine, only to be
pushed aside by Gibson’s fast-footed
Irish dance. Soon they were battling it
out, trying to impress the crowd.

At the back of the room, journalist
Joan Lewis recorded the event and later
posted on YouTube.

“All of a sudden the numbers started
rising and rising,” Lewis said. The video
has nearly 260,000 views. 

Their Internet success has drawn com-
parisons to Sr. Cristina Scuccia, who won
the Italian edition of “The Voice” in June
with a series of unadorned pop song per-
formances, in full habit. Her first album
features a cover of Madonna’s “Like a

Virgin.” 
As with Scuccia, the priests’ online

popularity was tinged with criticism.
Some commentators wrote that the
priests shouldn’t have been dancing

under a crucifix and a painting of Pope
Francis, calling it “disrespectful.”

“ We would just refer them to the
Bible,” Rider says, “where the Lord tells
us to live with joy.” – AP 

Father David Rider (left) and father John Gibson dance before 
an interview at the Pontifical North American College in Rome.

Woman down chimney 
after online dating goes bad

LOS ANGELES: US firefighters rescued a
woman from a chimney after she became
stuck while allegedly breaking into the
home of a man she met online, reports
said Monday.

TV footage showed emergency per-
sonnel dismantling the chimney brick-
by-brick to reach the woman, stuck eight
feet down, according to local television
channel KTLA.

The man whose home she was trying
to get into – who declined to give his
name – said they had met online and
dated a few times.

“She seemed totally cool, until the
first flag was her actually being on my
roof two weeks ago,” he told KTLA,
adding: “I hope she gets help. I hope she

stays offline.”
A neighbor in Thousand Oaks, north-

west of Los Angeles, described how the
firefighters turned up in the early hours
after reports of a woman crying, and
finally freed her after dawn on Monday. 

She was identified as 30-year-old
Genoveva Nunez-Figueroa.

“Nobody would really say anything.
And then finally one of the battalion
chiefs said ‘There’s a woman stuck in
the chimney,’” neighbor Steven Breslau
told KTLA.

Captain Mike Lindbery of the Ventura
County Fire Department tweeted pictures
from the scene Sunday. “Chimney flue
was lubricated with dish soap prior to
hoisting patient,” he wrote.  – AFP 

Fresh-faced elite ‘con man’ baffles Spain
MADRID: Police in Spain have arrested a
20-year-old alleged con man who embar-
rassed the establishment by posing as a
bigwig and even got himself pho-
tographed shaking hands with the king.

Fresh-faced and curly-haired, the
sharp-suited wheeler-dealer Francisco
Nicolas Gomez Iglesias – known as
“Little Nicholas” – has appeared in pho-
tos in the press alongside a string of top
political figures.

His crowning exploit was to sneak
uninvited into a reception for the procla-
mation of King Felipe VI in June, when he
was photographed in suit and tie, bow-
ing and shaking the monarch’s hand.

Police arrested “Little Nicholas” last
week, accusing him of passing himself off
as a government advisor and asking a top
businessman for a 25,000-euro ($31,000)
commission to act as a go-between in a
real estate deal.

One person who had dealings with the
suspect, Miguel Bernad of the far-right
pressure group Manos Limpias, said
Gomez had held a dozen meetings with
him posing as a representative of the
royal palace.

He said Gomez offered to mediate in a
lawsuit the association is waging against
the king’s sister, Cristina.

“He seemed totally credible to me. He
had cars, bodyguards. It didn’t seem like
a bluff,” Bernad said.

Gomez’s lawyer Israel Paz said on the

radio that his client “never impersonat-
ed anyone, because he always acted
under his own name”. Paz has since
stopped talking to journalists about the
affair.

Among the personalities Little
Nicholas has managed to rub shoulders
with are Spain’s conservative former
prime minister Jose Maria Aznar and
Rodrigo Rato, the former head of the
International Monetary Fund.

He reportedly collected pictures of the
meetings, publishing them on Facebook
and showing them off to impress people
and make contacts.

“The photographs were his tool. He
turned up for business meetings with his
photo album,” according to El Mundo,
one of the first newspapers to report on
the affair.

In the case of the royal reception, the
palace has insisted Gomez must have
been brought in by one of the official
guests, but it remains unclear who might
be responsible.

It is also unclear how Gomez, who is
reportedly from a modest family but
studying law at a private university in
Madrid, was able to swan around in elite
circles without arousing suspicion.

The judge investigating the allega-
tions against him wrote in a ruling that
she “could not understand how a young
man of 20, merely on the strength of his
word... could get into those conferences,
venues and functions without raising an
alert.”

A forensic medical report on Gomez
said he had “a colourful, delusional,
megalomaniac way of thinking”.

El Mundo said the young man started
making contacts at the age of 15 in the
think tank FAES, chaired by Aznar and
run by the governing conservative
Popular Party.

“This kid could handle public rela-
tions like no one else,” the newspaper
quoted Jaime Garcia-Legaz, currently
Spain’s junior trade minister, as saying.

“He offered to bring us all the best
pupils from the best schools – and he
delivered.”

Popular Party sources however denied
that Gomez had any “official link” with
it or its youth branch, New Generations.

Police compared Gomez to the charac-
ter played by Leonardo DiCaprio in the
US film “Catch Me If You Can”, a real-life
fraudster who swindled millions of dol-
lars by posing in various guises.

On the day Gomez was detained, the
police said on their official Twitter feed:
“Arrested in Madrid: one fraudster in the
‘Catch Me If You Can’ mould, with
chauffeur and fake police badges. He
conned people saying he was a top offi-
cial and an intelligence agent.” – AFP 

It is also unclear how
Gomez, who is reportedly
from a modest family but
studying law at a private
university in Madrid, was

able to swan around in
elite circles without 
arousing suspicion.

Man chops off penis
after fight with 

girlfriend over size
A MACEDONIAN man chopped off his
penis and threw it in the bin after he was
dumped by his girlfriend for his lack of
bedroom skills.

The man told medics he felt his small-
sized penis was to blame for the split.

And, he said, as it was useless he
decided to cut it off.

Oliver Ilic, 22, had called medics after
he could not stop the bleeding.

And the jilted lover was taken on a
stretcher in bloodstained jeans to hospi-
tal in the eastern town of Kocani.

Police searched his house and discov-
ered the severed organ in a bin after it
had been cut off with a single swipe
from a razor blade.

The bloody penis was delivered to the
local hospital but a surgeon skilled
enough to carry out the reattachment
couldn’t be found.

Ilic was then transferred to the hospi-
tal in the capital Skopje, where surgeons
managed to reattach the penis in a com-
plicated five-hour surgery.

They said it was still too early to know
if the operation would be a success and
whether the man’s organ would ever
function properly again.

Japan man arrested
for dumping a 

quarter-tonne of porn
TOKYO: A pensioner who dumped
almost a quarter of a tonne of pornogra-
phy in a Japanese park is unlikely to be
charged, police said Tuesday, because
the stash belonged to an ill friend.

Hideaki Adachi was spotted unload-
ing 17 sacks of films and magazines,
which included around 500 VHS video
tapes, from the back of a truck at a small
park in the western Japanese city of
Osaka.

Adachi, 70, was arrested on suspicion
of illegally dumping the 200 kilo-
grammes (440 pounds) of porn, but was
released the next day after telling police
he had found the throve in a storehouse
belonging to a bedridden friend, police
said.

“He wanted to get rid of them out of
goodwill for his friend,” a spokesman
said.

Asked if the pensioner had left the
library in the park with the intention of
giving the material away, the
spokesman said officers thought not,
because “the videos were not laid out to
be seen”.

Adachi, who worked as a volunteer in
the park helping homeless people, had
hoped that the huge collection of adult
materials would be picked up and taken
to a proper disposal site. – AFP 

Chewing too much hassle? Japan’s got just the thing
TOKYO: AAre yyou wworried tthat
you’re jjust nnot cchewing eenough tto
keep yyour mmind aand bbody iin ttip-top
condition? TThen nnever ffear: JJapan
has iinvented ssomething tto hhelp yyou
count yyour bbites.

A ssmall-scale JJapanese sstudy llast
year, aamong oothers, ssuggested
there wwas aa cconnection bbetween
chomping aand ccognitive ffunction,
and tthe bbelief iin aa llink bbetween
chewing aand hhealth iis wwidely hheld
in JJapan.

Now aa TTokyo-based ggum-maker
has ccreated eearphones tthat rrecord
the nnumber oof ttimes yyou mmove yyour
jaw, aalong wwith tthe sspeed aand
strength oof eeach bbite.

“Chewing, uunless yyou mmake aa
conscious eeffort, ccan bbe sseen aas aa bbit
of aa ppain,” KKatsumi KKawai, cchief
marketing oofficer oof LLotte ssaid,
adding tthe ffirm hhas nnoticed ssome
people cconsider cchewing ggum tto bbe
something oof aa hhassle.

“As aa ggum mmaker, tthis iis aa ggreat
concern,” hhe ssaid.

Lotte’s ““Rhythmi-Kamu” –– aa

pun oon tthe EEnglish wword ““rhythmi-
cal” aand ““kamu” ((“to cchew” iin
Japanese) —— uuses ssensors mmounted
inside eear ppieces tto ccarefully mmea-
sure eeach bbite.

It bbleeps aand fflashes aas iit ssends
the ddata tto aa ssmartphone aapp,
which ccan bbe uused tto ttrack eexactly
how mmuch cchewing aa uuser hhas ddone
in aany ggiven pperiod, sshould tthat
need eever aarise.

The ttechnology ccan aalso bbe uused
to sswitch oon oor ooff mmusic oon pphone
by cchewing iin aa ccertain ppattern,
Lotte ssays, wwhile aadmitting mmaster-
ing tthe sskill ttakes aa bbit oof ppractice.

Hiroshima CCity UUniversity eengi-
neer KKazuhiro TTaniguchi, wwhose
ear-switch ttechnology wwas uused iin
the ddevice ssaid hhe wwas ppleased wwith
how iit hhad tturned oout, aadding tthat
the ggadget hhad ““satisfying ffunc-
tions”.

Lotte hhas nno pplans tto ccommer-
cialise tthe RRhythmi-Kamu, bbut
would llike tto ppersuade rresearch
institutions tto uuse iit tto aadvance
studies oon hhuman cchewing. –– AAFP 

A model shows off Lotte’s prototype 
“Rhythmi-Kamu”, ear phones that count 
and record the number of times you chew 

during its press preview in Tokyo.

Peruvian mayor wins job by coin toss
LIMA: The tiny Peru town of Paruro chose
its new mayor in a strange way1/4a coin
toss1/4after the two candidates tied at the
ballot box earlier this month, officials said
Wednesday.  Wilbert Medina and Jose
Cornejo Carpio both earned exactly 236
votes in the October 5 balloting in the

southeastern town of under 4,000 people.
So the Cusco area special electoral

board jumped in and applied existing leg-
islation that allows for a coin toss to break
any such odds-defying tie.

Medina won the toss, and so became
Paruro’s lucky leader. – AFP 

HK netizens lampoon govt negotiator
HONG KONG: Hong Kong government
negotiators who sat down to crunch talks
with student leaders have become figures
of online derision with netizens mocking
them as empty vases, garbage bins and
Teletubbies.

Five student leaders, in their early twen-
ties and dressed in T-shirts bearing the slo-
gan “Freedom Now”, faced off against five
suited senior government officials in tense
talks at a medical college campus Tuesday
night. The discussions made little headway
but provided ample opportunity for online
satirists who portrayed the government
team as out-of-touch and with little to offer
protesters demanding full democracy in
the southern Chinese city. 

In one graphic that quickly went viral
the government’s lead negotiator, Chief
Secretary Carrie Lam, was pictured as a dec-
orative empty vase while her colleague
Raymond Tam was replaced by a cassette
player. Another showed the negotiating
team dressed up as characters from the
British children television series the
“ Teletubbies”. 

Ray Lau, the undersecretary of constitu-
tional and mainland affairs, came in for a
mauling as netizens noticed he had
remained silent throughout the tense two-
hour discussions. 

In one popular meme a picture of a
solemn-looking Lau was overlayed with
the title of the popular country ballad:
“ You say it best, when you say nothing at
all”. Many cartoons portrayed him as hid-
ing inside Hong Kong’s signature-orange
garbage bins.

Lau, a staunch pro-Beijing politician
and former lawmaker, has often been the
target of jokes for democracy campaigners. 

When he lost his legislative seat in 2012,
activists held a party on the streets outside
his offices complete with a buffet and jubi-
lant singing. He was appointed to his cur-
rent position in late 2012.

The first talks held between the govern-
ment and student leaders provided no
breakthrough and were broadcast live on
large screens to thousands of rapt democ-
racy demonstrators inside their barricades.

The crowds often erupted into loud
cheers and applause when the student
leaders made fiery speeches attacking the
city’s government, while the other side
were jeered. 

The government said they hoped for
further talks but the students remain
uncommitted and have vowed to keep up
their occupation until more concrete pro-
posals are offered by the city’s administra-
tion. – AFP
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T HE lives of up to three million people in India
alone have been touched by the conscious deci-
sion of an educated Brahmo – a person who does

not subscribe to India’s detested discriminatory caste
system – who was driven by a strong moral conscience
to bring light to the homes of the downcast there.

What started as a pilot project in 1974 in a place
called Tilonia in Rajasthan has now expanded not only
across India but also to Afghanistan, Africa and South
America.

“ Today we are present in 64 countries and as a result
there are over 600 grandmothers who are now Solar
Engineers and have become from nobodies to very
important and respected people in their communi-
ties,” said Sanjit Bunker Roy, the brainchild behind the
Barefoot College. 

The college’s profile today far surpasses the
80,000sq ft premises built from local materials that still
stands in Tilonia and where every selected grandmoth-
er must attend classes. Within six months these grand-
mothers both locally and abroad, who cannot read and
write, rely on sign language “graduate” as Solar
Engineers – something which today’s young can
attain only by enrolling in a university through a three-
year course.

The credo of the Barefoot College is not to teach any-
thing to anyone who had undergone formal education,
the rationale being that he or she is unlikely to remain

in the village long and keep the lights on but take their
newly-acquired skill elsewhere in search of better pay.

“That explains our strict policy of only accepting
grandmothers for this project. Not even single mothers.
Being a grandmother you are respected, you are
mature, people listen to you and you have stature.

“No one can walk over you and no one will bully
you,” said Roy, who was voted by Time magazine as one
of the 100 most influential Indians.

“Unfortunately, in rural areas, they think grand-
mothers are useless. All of a sudden you bring these
grandmothers out and turn them into solar engineers.
It can be mind boggling,” he said, at the end of his
recent visit to Sabah to launch one such project in Kg
Sonsogon Magandai In Kota Marudu.

What has helped Roy in electrifying rural villages in
countries outside India is the involvement of the Indian
Government in part-sponsoring the endeavour by
meeting the travel requirements of the selected partici-
pants.

“ We would not have been able to achieve this on our
own. We need the support also of UNDP (United
Nations Development Programme), NGOs in the recipi-
ent nations,” he said, and praised the Sabah Women
Entrepreneurs and Professionals Association (Swepa)
for being the local lead team player alongside Pacos
Trust.

Other partners are Barefoot College, Asian Forestry
Company (Sabah) Sdn Bhd (AFCS), Sabah Credit
Corporation and Raleigh International. Daily Express is

the media partner.
The solar panel as well as the solar battery are

sourced from within India but the Charge Controller
which is the key element is something the College came
up with and which is also put together wholly by – yes,
Indian grandmothers.

The College does not provide a certificate upon com-
pletion of the course. “The graduation is confirmed by
the woman, in your case from Sabah coming back to her
Kota Marudu home and solar electrifying each house in
her village. Why do you need a paper on the wall for
that,” said Roy. 

Tarihing Masanim is currently in Tilonia and is
expected back by February, next year, as Malaysia’s first
Solar Engineer.

“When she returns to Sabah, she will be responsible
for maintaining one of the most sophisticated solar
power units,” said Roy. 

He admits that even PhD students visiting the col-
lege cannot believe that it is possible to train illiterate
grandmothers modern sophisticated technology
because they (students) have preconceived notions,
including about learning something from someone
who is socially (because of the caste system) regarded as
inferior.

“The learning process must begin before they come
to the college and that is a very difficult process, lots of
people can’t manage,” he said. “They cannot believe
that someone who has been regarded as socially inferi-
or and had not been to school or college can teach them

something.”
Rest of the interview follows:

Bunker RRoy: The three women we have selected from
Kota Kinabalu, Sabah are the first and only women solar
engineers of Malaysia to be trained. Even in the univer-
sities today in Malaysia, as far as I know, you don’t train
women solar engineers.

DE:: WWe nnever hhadd.. MMore sso iilliterate oones..
Bunker RRoy: So these three are going to be your first

grandmothers who will be solar engineers. The first illit-
erate women to be solar engineers. In six months, they
will know more about solar engineering than any grad-
uate after five years of university.

And they will learn only through sign language. Not
the written or spoken word.

DE:: HHoww iis tthat ppossible?
Bunker RRoy: That’s the beauty of it because every six

months, we have 40 women coming from 10 different
countries. And the criteria across the board is that they
have to be illiterate, they have to be grandmothers and
they have to have never left their villages in their lives.

And all of them when they sit on a table like this, 40
women on both sides, all of them within a week under-
stand that they are just like each other.

DE:: IIn tterms oof llevel oof ccompetency?
Bunker RRoy: Level of incompetency, the level of illit-

eracy, level of understanding.
Only through sign language, hands, hands, hands.
DE:: HHandds--on.

See PPage 112

600 illiterate
grandmas
worldwide
now solar 
engineers

HE was voted by Time magazine as 
one of India’s 100 Most Influential

Indians. But Sanjit Bunker Roy has 
also impacted the lives of hundreds 

of women outside India, notably 
Africa and now South America.

The Barefoot College he started in
Rajasthan back in 1974 has enabled

illiterate grandmothers to become
important and respected as the village’s
electricity supply using solar energy now
depended on them. It also provided them
a sense of worth and dignity in a society
quick to exploit their lowly status. Special
Writer Mary Chin and Chief Editor James
Sarda chatted with Bunker Roy during his

recent visit to Sabah, where he 
visited a kampung in Kota Marudu which

would benefit from his expertise 
early next year, after a Kadazandusun

grandmother now undergoing training in
India returns to solar-electrify the

village. Present during the interview 
was Meagan Carnahan, his aide. Roy: Empowering uneducated grand-mothers and putting them

in charge of solar electrifying rural villages around the world.
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